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Grand Forks, B. C, Tuesday, June 20,1905

get no evidence that the by-law was
being violated. He asked Mr. Penrose how a wholesale license would
I work in the hitter's business. Mr.
Penrose said it wouldn't work at all.
Longest Sessi-bn Since the
It would simply be a case of getting
out of business. Mr. McCallum
Present Government Asgave notice that he would bring in a
sumed Power
by-law on the subject.
The usual number of accounts
Mayor Makes a Hard Fight were ordered paid.
The cemetery committee reported
for Economy, but Is
progress. Aid. McCallum thought
two acres of the present cemetery
Outvoted
could be purchased by the city at a
reasonable price. Objections had
The council meeting last night been raised by property owners to
was the longest that has beet) held extending the grounds farther west.
during the present city government's The mayor added the names of P.
term, it being midnight before ad- T. McCallum and E. Spraggett to the
journment was reached. Mayor committee, and on motion they were
Hammar presided, and all the Alder- confirmed by by the council.
Aid. Henniger, chairman of the
men were present. '
A communication was read from hoard of works, recommended movthe J. A. Fairbanks company, noti- ing the small bridge—now in bad
fying the council that the new city condition—over the ditch near Mr.
Fisher's, from its present location to
pump had been shipped.
A communication was read from Seventh street. This change was
Postmaster General Mulock, asking authorized. There were also loose
for data concerning the telephone boards in the sidewalks all over town
systems in this locality. Referred that should be nailed down.
£Ald. Henniger stated that Winnito the finance committee.
A communication from the Col- peg avenue; the main thoroughfare
ville band, asking for an engage- ofthe city, from J. B. Henderson's
ment for the 1st of July, was laid on residence to, the C.P.R. tracks, was
the table, as there is no likelihood- in a,..worse condition than any piece
of a Dominion day celebration in of road between Bossburg and Republic. In fact, it was nothing but
the city this year.
On motion of Aid. McCallum and a trail. The mayor said the street
Crossen, the council granted a rea- was in a bad condition, and should
sonable rebate on the Victoria hotel be graded. Aid. Clements thought
license for the time which the house that a definite grade should be established first, so that whatever
has been closed.
A communication was received work is done on the street would be
from the police commissioners, stat- of a permanent nature. Aid. Brown
ing that the board had decided to coincided in this view, adding that
dispense with the service* of A. E. the work should be done by con.Savage as police on the 30th inst'., tract. Mr. Henniger said it would
and that they had failed to concur take about $3000 to do the work acin the council's recommendation to cording to an engineer's plans, and
cut off the feed for the chief of po- the city could only spend about$500
lice's horse. Aid. Brown thought it on the street. Mr. Brown suggested
would have been better if the' com- a visit to the street. The mayor said
missioners had not specified the man the council would be no wiser after
to be discharged. The city solicitor viewing the work, which should be
explained that the commissioners done as soon as possible. On mohad full power to deal with police tion of Aid. Brown, the bourd of
matters. The only recourse the works was authorized to engage an
council had, in the event of the engineer to establish a grade, and to
board saddling too heavy expenses bring in a profile and an estimate of
. on the city, was an appeal to the the cost of the work.
lieutenant-governor in council. On
Aid. McCullum reported that the
motion of Aid. Crossen and Hutton, police commissioners had decided
the report was received and adopted. to dismiss A. E. Savage from the
A communication was read from police force on the 30th inst., and
the license commissioners,suggesting that after that date he would only
theadvisability of,the councilamend- receive half a salary as chief of the
ing the bottle and wholesale liquor fire department.
license by-law. Aid. Henniger deAid. Brown—Is there any other
sired to know why and how they work that Savage can do? Has the
wanted the by-law amended. Aid. council anything in view?
McCallum stated that a committee
Mayor Hammar said that when he
of retail liquor dealers had waited was first elected Mr. Savage had
on the commissioners, and com- told him that he wished to be chief
plained that the holders of bottle of the fire department, but would
licenses were allowed to compete not accept the position as chief of
with the retail dealers. The commis- police. If Mr. Savage was to be resioners had decided to act cautiously tained at ull, the council should find
and to thoroughly investigate the him a position where his salary
charges. Wm. Penrose, of the Lion would be the same as it is now. He
Bottling Works, was present, and had suspended Electrician Waterpositively denied retailing liquors on ston on his return and had told him
his premises. All cities, he said, not to go to work until the council
had a by-law similar to the one in reiustated him. He thought Mr.
force here. The mayor stated that Savage was well qualified to fill Mr.
a customer could purchase a bottle Waterston's position. Personally
of liquor, be handed a glass and go be had nothing against Mr. Waterin back room and drink the contents ston and his work, but he thought
of the bottle, practically creating a bis services could be dispensed with,
bar-room on the premises. If the and that Mr. Savage could do his
present by-law permitted this act, it work.
should be amended Aid. McCalAid. Clements said Mr. Waterston
lum said the commissioners could had been granted a leave of absence

with the understanding i hat Messrs.
Savage and Reid were to do his
work, but later it transpired tbat
Savage had not agreed to double up
on the work at a single salary. The
committee had afterwards endeavored to get an electrician from the
Granby smelter and other places,
but had failed.
He questioned
whether Mr. Savage was competent
to do the work, otherwise he had no
serious objections to the change.
He thought, however, that Mr.
Waterston had gone away in good
faith, and he wouldn't like to take
the responsibility of the change, although he believed in economy. He
had advocated a salary of $100 per
month for the electrician at tbe beginning of the year.
Aid. Henniger—-Are you satisfied
that Mr. Waterston is thoroughly
capable of running the electrical
plant?
Aid. Clement—He has proved
himself so heretofore.
Aid. Brown fell in line with the
the views expressed by Mr. Clements.
Mayor Hammar asked the chairman, of the water and light committee if Mr. Waterston's time was fully
employed.
Mr. Clement—He could do more
more work if he had it to do.
Mr. Hammar thought the lines
and equipment might be kept in
better condition if Mr. Waterston
had any spare time. Mr. Savage's
services as fire chief entitled him to
first consideration. He now had
the department in first-class' shape.
Clements—Savage is a very handy
man and should be retained if possible. Although Chief of Police
Sheads is a good friend of mine, I
would rather see him dismissed, if
the commissioners can see their way
clear to do so.
Aid. Brown—Savage would fill
the position of chief of police to the
satisfaction of everybody.
Mayor Hammar—If you can show
me wherein Mr. Sheads has been in
efficient, the commissioners might be
induced to reconsider their action.
But Aid. Clements and Brown had
nothing against the chief of police:
Aid. McCallum stated that some
time ago it was proposed by the
commissioners to reduce the force if
times got duller, and they had now
decided to cut it down to one man
The most natural thing to do was to
dismiss the man who was only drawing half a salary. He had not been
willing to do anything until Aid.
Clement's return.
Enough work
should be given Savage to make up
the $45 per month he received from
the police department. If Waterston's salary was too high, it could
be reduced without working any
special hardship on him.
Henniger said it would be time
enough to look for work for Savage
after the council hail decided to retain Mr. Waterston.
Aid. Crossen said the council
couldn't dictate to the' police commissioners. He thought Savage was
thoroughly competent to do the
city's electrical work. The council
shouldn't lock horns over the question. By all accepted usages of priority and civil service ru^es Mr.
Savage was entitled to the position,
and he .would fill both positions acceptably to the ratepayers. He was
decidedly in favor of tho council reducing expenses.
Aid. Hutton favored a reduction
in the force. He had favored reducing the staff in tl.e city office to

!. ... 5

one clerk, and it had worked satisfactorily. The sale of the ciiy team,
which he had advocated, had saved
tbe corporation $600 during the past
year. No one could tell whether
one man could fill both positions until it was tried. He was one who
was willing to try.
Mayor Hammar said the change
could be tried for thirty days at
least.
Aid. brown wouldn't like to take
the responsibility for the change.
The mayor replied that Mr. Savage had done enough electrical work
for the city to qualify him for the
position.
Aid. Crossen again expressed the
opinion that Savage was competent
to fill the position, and offered the
following resolution, which failed to
receive a seconder: That A. E. Savage be appointed city electrician at
a salary of $105 per month, provided he can show he is capable of
taking charge of the city's electrical
plant, the appointment to take effect
July 1, 1905.
Continued on Seeortd Page.

V., V. & E. Charter
The vote on the V., V. & E. railway bill in the house at Ottawa last
Wednesdayjshowed fifty Liberals and
one Conservative for tbe bill, and
forty-two Conservatives and eleven
Liberals against. Among those
against was the minister of justice,
who voted with the eleven. The
minister of railways is in favor of
the bill, but was not present when
the vote was taken. He and three
other Liberals were with a delegation to the premier at the time. The
sub-committee of the railway committee, to which was referred a clause
of the V., V. & F. railway bill, met
on Thursday, and decided to make
a report of the clause as it stands at
present Hon. C. F. Fitzpatrick,
minister of justice, also was present,
and was satisfied with the wording
of the clause from a legal standpoint.
The report will be> presented at the
next meeting of the committee. The
question of policy will not come before the sub-committee, for that will
be discussed at the full committee.
The clause restores any rights
\yhich may have lapsed in the bill.

TOPICS OF THE TOWN

NEWS OFTHE CITY
B. C. Telephone ',Co. Rebuilding Its Line Between Cascade and Phoenix
Reported That Granby Co.
Will Purchase M. & B.
Mines at Phoenix
The British Columbia Telephone
company now has a force of fifteen
men at work rebuilding the line from
Cascade to Greenwood, via Phoenix.
The men are now working this Bide
of Cascade. Heavy cedar poles are
replacing those that have been in
use for six or seven years. Joe
Trombley, of Phoenix, has the contract for getfihg out the poles.
A report was circulated in Greenwood last Friday that the Granby
company has offered to purchase
the Montreal & Boston mines in
Phoenix, in the event of the present
endeavor to raise the necessary capital falling through. It is understood that the offer is a time purchase of $48,000 for the whole of
the properties.
The last number of the B. C. Gazette contains the notice of the appointment of Arthur H. Lawder, of
Grand Forks, to be a member of the
licensing commissioners, for the
Boundary Creek license district, in
the place of Edward A. Rainey.
"Tbe Hottest Coon in Dixie" is the
•best show that has been seen here in
years. This appears to be the verdict of the large audience which
witnessed the performance at the
opera house last Friday night. There
were no tedious waits from the time
the curtain went up until it dropped,
and the singing, dancing and drilling were all good.
J. B. Harkin, private secretary to
Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the
interior, who has been visiting his
brother in this city for a couple of
weeks, returned to his home in Ottawa yesterday.

W. S. Torney, proprietor of thc Chief of Police C. H. Flood, of
Union hotel, Eholt, now has the Phoenix, has tendered his resignaeating establishment in that railway tion, which has been accepted by the
centre.
commissioners, and hereafter the
force in that city will consist of a
Geo. Taylor, general contractor, night watchman.
returned to the city last Friday from
Ymir, where had been to figure on a W. C. Chalmers is having an exbig ore hauling contract.
tension added to his fruit store on
First street. The new addition will
Word has reached this city thnl be used as an ice cream parlor.
John Haverty and Pat Gorman, of
Grand Forks, havo left Spokane for i T h e rc-opening of the Victoria
Alaska with Porter Bros, to work on hotel last Saturday night was
the Alaska Central railway.
attended by a large crowd of people.
The interior of the house has been
The strawberry and ice cream so- repapered and refurnished since the
cial given by the Ladies' Aid of the fire.
•
Methodist church in W. H. Itter &
Co.'s old store last Saturday night
S. Nelson, an old smclterman of
was well patronized.
th* Hall Mines smelter at Xelson, is
the new proprietor of the WinniMr. and Mrs. M. Burrell returned peg hotel in this city.
yesterday from a visit to the coast
cities.
E. Larsen, late of tbe Winnipeg
hotel, re-opened the Province hotel
John Mcintosh, of the Pacific last Saturday. Mr. Lnrscn recently
hotel, returned to Spokane last Fri- purchased this property from Dr.
Averill.
day.
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FRESH
Concluded from First Page.
Aid. Henniger had no favorites
among the city employees. If Waterston was dismissed* he should be
Ordered and now
treated like all the other city officials
on the way.
previously discharged, and given a
month's salary.
We offer the following bargains:
Aid. McCallum couldn't see any
Strictly No. 1 Creamery o n e sense of dismissing a main who had
butter,per lb
OU
given satisfaction to make room for a
doubtful ability.
*
Strictly Fresh Ranch QAG manAid.of Clements
said the city had no
Eggs, per doz*
JU
moral right to dismiss a man without
cause. It wasn't a square deal, in his
mind. Both men had been employed
by the city about the same length of
time, and it was hard to tell who was
Coa. FIRST AND BRIDOE STS.
entitled to the most consideration
GRAND FORKS, B. C. The easiest way out of the difficulty
would be to appoint Savage chief of
police. He made a motion, which
was seconded by Aid. Brown, asking
the police commissioners to reconsider
Mr. Savage's dismissal.
PUBLISHED EVERY TUE8DAY AND FRIDAY
Aid. McCallum said it had always
EVENINGS AT GRAND FORKS, B.C., BY
been his policy to stand by the heads
Q. A. EVANS.
of departments. He now stood by the
head of the water and light departSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One year....$2.00 I Three months. .60 ment. If the matter was referred back
Six months.. 1.00 \ One month
20 to the commissioners, he would stand
Advertising rates furnished on appli-by the head of that department.
cation.
The mayor said he was pledged to
Legal notices, 10 and 5 Cts. per line.
reduce expenses. The city offioe was
Address all communications to
being run as competently this year
THE EVENING SUN,
with one man as it was last year with
PHONE B74.
GRAND FORKS, B. C.
two. He had cast the decidiug vote
for the present incumbent because he
thought the West end was entitled to
one office. If the resolution was referred back to the commissioners it
was as far as it would ever go. The
TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1905
chief of police had enough to do without looking after the fire department.
The council meeting last night ap He wae on duty about sixteen hours a
pears to have demonstrated on thing— day at present. He thought the electhat there is one man too many in the trical and fire departments could be
employ of the city. We are not pre- run by one man, and he would conpared to say, at present, who the Su- tinue to stick up for what he considperfluous official is; but it is a safe ered was right.
Aid. McCallum offered the followwager that neither the council nor the
ratepayers will be happy until he is ing substitute for Mr. Clement's motion: That the chairmen of the board
found.
of works and water and light committee bring in a recommendation at the
TOPICS OF THE TOWN
next meeting as to what services Mr.
The Grand Forks public school will Savage can render the city to make
close tomorrow for the midsummer va- up the $45 per month, and that Mr.
Waterston's salary be reduced to $105
cation.
per month. This substitute was secInspector D. Wilson is in the city onded by Aid. Henniger, and on a
arranging for the holding of the high vote being taken it was carried. A
school entrance examinations here vote was then taken on the original
motion, which was lost.
next' Friday.
The street sprinkling time was
Would like to have all library books cut down to 2-J hours in the forenoon
in before June 27th, as we are issuing and 2*i- hours in the afternoon.
The tax sale by-law was putthrough
a new catalogue. W. H. Itter & Co.
its final stage.
Aid. McCallum gave notice that
George Rutherford has returned
from a visit to the Lewis and Clark he would introduce an amendment to
the bottle liquor license by-law at the
exposition.
next meeting.
The council then adjourned till next
Aid. A. L. Clements returned yesterday from a three weeks' vacation Monday night.

GROCERIES
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trip to the coast cities.

What Causes Appendicitis
Kindly take a good look and see
what books you have belonging to our
library. We are a few shy. W. H.
Itter ii Co.
Eastern Township Pure Maple
Sugar and Syrup at Chalmers'.

Chills Prove Fatal I

The commonest cause of appendicitis
is constipation. When you require
physic don't use cheap drastic pills—
get Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which
strengthen the stomach, regulate the
bowels and prevent any tendency to
appendicitis. In one day you'll feel
the tremendous benefit of Dr. Hamilton's Pills. By purifying the blood
and cleansing the system they prevent
headaches, lift depression and drive
away weariness. No medicine so successful as Dr. Hamilton's, sold everywhgrc in 25c boxes with yellow cover;
get the genuine. H. E. Woodland,
druggist.
-

If warmth and circulation are not
promptly restored, chills result in
fatttl pneumonia. This necessitates
keeping Nerviline on hand. Taken in
hot water it breaks up a chill in two
minutes. By rubbing freely over
throat and chest it prevents colds. No
THE MINING RECORDS
liniment so strong, so penetrating, so
swift to kill pain and inflammation.
Following are the locations, cerNearly fifty years' record has proved
the value of Poison's Nerviline. You tificates of work, bills of sale, etc.,
should get a bottle today. H. E. recorded in the Government office at
Woodland, druggist.
Grand Forks, B. G, of the Grand
Forks mining division, from June
Razor honing a specialty at the 9 to 15, inclusi'-e :
Palace Barber Shop, Victoria hotel.
RECORD OF LOCATIONS.

Frank, Franklin camp,
Heavy teaming of all kinds done
Hansen.
by J. W. Jones.

Louis

Huron, Franklin camp, Thomas
Donan.
Michigan, Franklin camp, Thos.
Donan.
Victor, Franklin camp, J.W. Shaw
and Sam- Horner.
Agincourt, Brown's camp, T. P.
O'Farrell.
F. P. fraction, a relocation of
Queen, Wellington camp, J. A. Miller.

"Do you call that a veal cutlet,
waiter?" said a customer. "Why,
it's an insult to a calf to call that a
veal cutlet."
" I didn't mean to insult you, sir,"
said to waiter. |
You're next at the Palace Barber
Shop, Victoria holel.
Just arrived, up-to-date Ready-toWears. Miss M. E. Webb, Milliner.

CERTIFICATES OF WORK.

Silver King, Franklin camp,
Bruin et al.
Silver Queen, Franklin camp,
Bruin et al.
Nelson, Franklin camp, Charles
Hansen.
Negannee, Franklin camp, Halger
Hansen.
Thorwald, Franklin camp, Louis
Hansen.
Lost Chance, Wellington camp,
A. Thisted.
Norden, Wellington camp, Carl
Nelson.
Big Raymond, East Fork of North
Fork, Salvator B'onnocci.
Judittn, McKinley camp, Bonnocci ct al.
Nunziella, McKinley camp, Bonnocci et al.
Munster, Franklin camp, Thos
Donan.
Maine fraction, Brown's camp, P.
J. Byrne.
Maryland, Pass creek, Helmer
et al.
Two Orphans, Pass creek, James
Richardson; two years.
CONVEYANCES, AGREEMENTS, ETO.

Twins ank Lilly K., all, Brown's
camp, Lloyd A Manly toco-owners.
Twins and Lilly K., all, Brown's
camp, J. T. O'Brien to co-owners.
Twins and Lilly K, all, Brown's
camp, Colin Campbell to co-owners.
Huron, \, Frankin camp, Thos.
Donan to James Allen Stewart.

For a nice hair-cut or shave go to
the City Barber Shop on Riverside.
Baths 25c.
For the convenience of customers,
Geo. Floyd, of the Rose Hill dairy,
will hereafter keep a supply of fresh
milk, cream and buttermilk on
hand at Chalmers' fruit store.
If your watch needs repairing,
take it to White Bros. All work
guaranteed.
BlCYOLF.8 AND REPAIR WORK—A

complete line of 1905 models. A few
second-hand wheels cheap. Wheels
to rent. GEO. CIIAPPLE, opposite
Postoffice, First street.

Mrs. P. H. Kelliher's dressmaking
parlors have beep moved from the
Sears block to her residence, opposite
the English church, where she will be
pleased to see all her old customers.
Fashionable dressmaking and plain
sewing.

WHY GO EAST
Over the sun-burned, sage brush
and alkali plains, when you may
just as well take a delightful, cool
and comfortable ride through the
heart of the Rocky Mountains in
view of the grandest scenery on the
American continent?
This you can do Jay traveling on,
the Rio Grande system, the farfamed "Scenic Line of the World,"
the only transcontinental line passing through Salt Lake City, Glenwobd Springs, Leadville, "Colorado
Springs and Denver enroute to eastern points.
Three daily express trains make
close connections with all trains east
and west, and afford a choice of five
distinct routes of travel. The equipment of these trainB is the best, including free reclining chair cars,
standard and tourist sleepers, a perfect dining car service, and also
personally conducted excursion care,
each in charge of a competent guide,
whose business is to look after the
comfort of his guests. No more
pleasant and inexpensive means of
crossing the continent can be found
than is provided by these excursions.
For additional details address J.
D, Mansfield, Gen. Agt., Rio Grande
Lines, No. 124 Third Street, Portand, Ore.

KODAKS

WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN in this county and adjoining territories to repreBent and advertise an old established
house of solid financial standing.
Salary to men 821 weekly, to women
$12 to SIS weekly, with expenses advanced each Monday by check' direct
from headquarters. Horse and buggy
furnished when necessajy; position permanent. Address, Blew Bros. & Co.,
Dept. 5, Monon Bldg., Chicago, 111.

EW and up-toN
date tilings in
Cameras. See our

NOTICE

To the Hoard of License Commissioners for
the City of Grand Porks.
OTICE in hereby given that 1 Intend,at
the next meeting of the License Commit.*
•loneri of the City of Gran Forks at whioh
this application oan be heard, to apply for a
transfer and right to remove tne ialoon
licence at present In my name in respect of
the premises known aa the Norden saloon,
on Bridge street, in the City of Grand Pork--,
British Columbia, from said premises to the
premises known as the "White House," on
Sj*n«ips.l«of KPRUlfltlonR Clovernlnfi* Riverside Avenue in said oity. and being on
Lots Eight aud Nine, Ulock Two, Registered
t h e D i s p o s a l o f D o m i n i o n L.andrs
Plan Twenty-three,
w i t h i n t h e R a i l w a y Belt In
Dated at Gtand Porks, British Columbia,
t h e T-'rovlnce of B r i t i s h
this 13th day of June, 190ft.
ROBERT LINDHOLM.
Columbia.

bargains in Secondhand Cameras.

N

LICENSE to out timber can be acquire**
only at public competition. A rental of
-*3 per square mile isonarKed for all timber
berths excepting those situated West of Yale,
for which tne rental is at the rate of B cents
per aore per annum.
In addition to the rental, dues at the foi*
lowing rates are chanted:—
Sawn lumber. SO cents per thousand feet
B.M.
Railway ties, ela-tit and nine feet Ion**, 1\;,
and t% cents each.
Shin**!-' bolts, 2S cents a cord.
All other products, 5 per cent, on the sales.
A lioense is issued so soon as a berth is
ranted, but in onsurveyed territory no timer can be out on a berth until the licensee
has made a survey thereof.
Permits to cut timber are also granted at
publio competition, except in the case of
actual settlers, who require the timber for
their own use.
Settlers and others may also obtain permits
to cut up to 100 cords of wood for sale with*
out competition.
The dues payable under a permit are $1.50
per thousand feet H.M., for square timber
and sawlogs nf any wood except oak: from H
to !H cents per lineal foot for building togs;
from 12!, to Hi cents per cord for wood; 1 cent
for fence posts: 8 cents for railway ties; and
SO cents per oord on shingle holts.
Leases for grazing purposes are issued
for a term of twenty*one yenrs at a rental of
two cents an aore per annum.
Goal lands may be purchased at 910 per acre
for soft coal and 920 for anthracite. Not more
than *1*0 acres may be acquired by one individual or company,
Royalty at tne rate of 10 cents per ton of
2,000 pounds is collected on the gross output.
Entries for land for Hgricllltiiralpur|*oses
may be made i*ers*ually at the local land
olliee forthe district in which the.land to lie
taken is situated, or if the homesteader de*
sires, lie may, on application to the Minister
of the Interior at Ottawa, the Commissioner
of Immlgratluu at Winnliieg, or the local
agent for the district within whioh the land
issitlluted, receive authority for some one
to make entry for him.
A fee of 910 Is charged for a homestead
entry.
A settler who has received an entry for a
homestead, is required to perform the conditions connected therewith uiuler one of the
following plans:—
(1) A*, least six mouths* residence upon and
cultivation of the land to each year during
the term of three years.
It Is the practice of the Department to re
quire a settler to bring IS acres under cultivation, hut it he prefers he may substitute
stuokland 20 hear) of cattle, to be aotually
his own property, with buildings for their
accommodation, will be accepted Instead of
the cultivation.
(2) If father (or mother, if the father Is doceased) ot any person who Is eligible to mnke
a homestead entry under the provisions of
the Act, resides upon a farm in the vicinity
of the land entered for by such persons as a
homestead, the requirements of the Aol us to
residence prior to obtaining patent may be
satisfied by such person residing with the
father or muther.
(3) If the settler has his permanent residence upon farming land owned by him in
the vicinity nf his homestead, the requirements of the Act as to residence may be satislied by residence upon the said land.
Application for a patent should be made at
the cud of three years before the local agent,
sub-agent or a homestead inspector.
Hefore making an application for a patent,
the settler must give six months'notice In
writing to tiie Commissioner nf Dominion
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.
istW. W. CORY ,
Deputy of the Min er of the Interior.
Ottawa, February 4th' 1905
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Woodland's
DRUGSTORE

BICYCLES

NOTICE
N THE MATTER of the "Land Registry
Act,"Hnd In the matter of the title to part
of Lot 519t Group 1, Osoyoos Division Vale
District, In the Province of British Columbia.
WHEHBAS the certificate of title of Angus
Claude Macdonell, being certificate of title
numbered 4104a to the above hereditaments,
has been lost or destroyed, and application
has been nmde to me for a duplicate thereof;
Notice Is hereby given that a duplicate
thereof to the above hereditaments will be
issued at the expiration of one mouth from
the date hereof, unlesHlnttie meantime valid
objection to the contrary is made to UB iu
writing.
W. H. EDMONDS,
District Registrar.
Land Registry Office,
Kamloops, B.C., May 22,1905.

A Complete Line of 1905 Models.
Second-hand wheels always on
hand, and will be sold cheap.

BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
GEO. CflAfPLE, O f f , POSTOFFICE

DRAYING
Heavy and Light Dray
Work Attended to
Promptly.
Passengers and Trunks
To and From All Trains.

MINERAL ACT.
CERTIFICATE

OF IMPROVEMENTS
NOTICE.
"Buller" Mineral Claim, situate In the
Grand Forks Mining Division of Yale DisWhere located: Hardy MountainAKE NOTICK that I, fV. H. Shaw, as agent
for Edmund J.Tett, Free Miner's Certificate No. 1171,MS. intend, sixty days from
the dute hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Ortitiett.it> of Improvements
for the purpose of obtaining u Crown Grant
of thu above claim.
And further take notice that action, uuder
section 37, must be commenced before the
Issuance of such -f'ertittcateof Improvements.
Dated this 27th day of August, A. D. 1901.
W-n.SUA W.

T
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_____

TELEPHONE A129

GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
RUTHKRFOIID BllOS., PlIOPS.

P.BURNS&CO.
Dealers in All K i n d s of
F R E S H AND CURED

MEATS
F i s h a n d Game in S e a s o n

Grand Forks, B. C.

tt
SUNSHINE
J I A V E YOU NOTICED
That we sell only the
best in our lines! We offer
nothing that is not strictly
Hrst-closs in GROCERIES.
T H E QUALITY of our Stock
cannot be denied, and it is
for this reason that we are so
sure of giving perfect satisfaction to all who give us a trial.
We also carry a line of Boots,
Shoes, Rubbeas and Gent's
Furnishings.

J. H. HODSON
PHONE 3 0

Teacher—How Btupid you are, to
he-sure. Can't multiply H8 by 25.
I'll wager that Charles can do it in
no time.
Abused Pupil—I shouldn't he surprised. They say that fools multiply very rapidly.these days.

A pedagogue told one of his pupils, a son of the Emerald Isle, to
spell -hostility.
"H-o-r-s-e, horse," began Pat.
JOHN 0. Bl'KN'lB
W. H. V. Ct-HMBNT
".Not horsetility," suid the teachei, " b u t hostility."
"Sure," replied Pat, "an' didn't
ye tell nie the other day not to say
Barristere., Solicitors,
Notaries, K t c
hoss? Be jabers, it'B one thing wid
Biden Block, Corner Winuipetr Avenue aud ye one day and another the-nixt."

OPPOSITE C.P.R. STATION

THE PALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP.

A FRESH STOCK OF

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco

First Street,

GRAND FORKS. B. C.

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

?rn'inyiii iw
of its kind in the city.

COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

Dr Follick
DENTIST
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental
College.

Phone 27.

"When rain falls, does it ever
arise again?" asked the professor of
chemistry.
"Yes, sir."
' /
"When?"
" W h y , in dew t i m e — "
"That will do, Mr. Smart. You
can sit."

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone lending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably puteutabhL Communications strictly coimde.u..tl. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest m*enrv for securim*: patents.
Patents taken throuiili Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without coarse. In tbe

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. J.nrjrestt circulation of any sclentlilo Journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months,|L Bold byall newsdealers.

" Co.38*B™«dwn"* New York

Office over Morrison's Jewelry Store

ice. m F St.. WaalUintun, D. C.

M'NEIL & HENNIGER

BLACKSMITH SHOP

FLOUR

THOMPSON & PIERCE, PROPS.

HAY
GRAIN
FEED
AND
COAL

Peter Piper had just picked a peck
of pickled peppers. "Reminds me,
somehow," he said, "of Penny packer
preparing to punish the perverse
Pennsylvania papers for printing pert
and provoking pictures." Playfully
pinching Penrose, he plucked a particularly promising perquisite from
the political plum tree and proceeded on his^ promenade.—Chicago
Tribune.
" L o t u s wait and see the lady contortionist," said the bachelor in the
sideshow.
" W o u l d n ' t interest me," replied
the benedict. " I see one at home
every day."
"At home?"
"Yes; my wife has one of those
blouses that button at the back."

Caughers, Hawkers, Spiders!

Public expectoration is against the
coumion law, against the laws of health
also. When the throat tickles, that's
General Blncksinithingnnd
the time you need Catarrhozone; it
Wagon Work. All Work
lothes away the irritation, cuts up
ll uurunted.
the phlegm and loosens the tight feeling. You'll quickly cure catarrh and
BRIDGE STREET,
throat trouble with Cutairhozone. I t
GRAND FORKS
SHOP ON SECOND STREET, NEAR WIN- PHONE A78
positively prevents new attacks and
NIPEG AVENUE, • 6RAN0 FORKS, B.C.
cures catarrh forever and for all time
to time to come. Don't take our word
for it; try Catan'hozono yourself. Once
HEADQUARTERS FOR
used you'll be delighted with its pleasBefore Ordering Your
ant and helpful influence. II. E.
Woodland, druggist.

SEE DINSMORE

SMOKERS'
SUPPLIES

Spring Suit
We'
can
and
and

The best furnished rooms in the eity,
with or without hoard, a t the Winnihave all the latest styles und peg hotel. Free hot and cold baths.
.guarantee you satisfaction,
our prices are right. Call
inspect our goods.

THE
COZIEST
AND
MOST
UP-TODATE
SAMPLE
ROOM
IN THE
CITY.

h
IV
1/
y
•

THE CLUB
FIRST

PROPRIETOR,

)

S1KHCMANTTAIL0K,

GRAND FOHKS

RAINEY S Geo. Taylor
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR,
EXCAVATOR,
ETC., ETC.

Cigar Store
R. G. McCUTGHEON
CABINET MAKER

All Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention.

Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing, Gun Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

GEO. T A Y L O R

RIVERSIDE AVENUE

General Contractor.

Foo Lee
LAUNDRY

Opposite J. W. Jones' Furniture Store.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

F I N E LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, CUFFS AND
SHIRTS W A S H E D CLEAN AND
NICE A N D I R O N E D BY
MACHINERY, N E W
FIRSTMETHODISTCHURCH | Corner Main
and Filth sti. K. Manuel, pastor. Service*
MEN EMPLOYED.
every Sunday at 11 a.m. uud 7.3U p.m.;
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Grand
Forks-J. R. Robertson, B.A., pastor.
•Service! evory Sunday ut 11 a.m. urd 7:8U p,
tn,; Sunday sohooi and Bible clans, ii j>. m.;
Westminster Guild of C. K., Tuesday, 8

class meeting ut close of mornlu--* ucrvlce;
Sunday school aud Bible classat 3p. m.j
prayer metlmr e very Thursday eveniii|j*
tt 8 o'olock. The publio iu cordially invited.

Next

to Chinese

Store

RIVERSIDE AVENUE.

*

p i ! I NTS' all the news of the
Boundary, and prints it
while itis news. I t is the
only twice-a-weck paper published in Southern British
Columbia, It is not owned
oi-controlled by a clique nf
politicians, to further their
own ambitious aims; nor by
a combination of niorclianis
to be uitedaga means of laud
ing their own wares, to the
detriment of their rivals.
Tin: Sus is the sole property of its publisher, and no
one else has any right to dictatcMts policy. I t is printed in tlm interest of Grand
Forks and surrounding dis :
triot. When its editor believes he is right, he speaks
right out. lie does not
have to consult half-a-dozen
different parties about what
he intends to say.
Everybody in Grand Forks
reads TIIK S I N twice a week.
Its out-of-town circulation is
large, and is rapidly increasing. I t is therefore the ltest
advertising medium in the
Boundary.

$2 PerYear

STREET

JOE THATCHER,

W. H. D I N S M O R E ,
u m i x i i c ST.

0

—ts.
T H E BEST O F E V E R Y THING.

ALL
KINDS
OF
HOT
AND
FANCY
MIXED
"DRINKS.

Cl
=-0

u

NION HOTEi A N D M U 5 I C H A L L

Bar Supplied With the Finest Lines of Wines, Liquors
•and Cigars. LUNCH COUNTER .MEALS Served a t
All I hairs. Finely Furnished Etootns in Connection.

PETER SANTURE, Proprietor
The new edition of the COPPER HOOK
lists and describes 3311 copper mines and
copper mining properties, iu all parte'of the
world, covering the globe, these descriptions ranging from two lines
to 12 pages in length, according to importance of the mines. The
descriptions are not padded, but give facts in the most concise form.
There are also lifteen miscellaneous chapters, devoted to the History,
Uses, Terminology, Geography, Geology, Chemistry, .Mineralogy,
Metallurgy, Finances and Statistics of Copper, rendering the volume
a veritable encyclopedia of the subject of copper and everything pertaining to the metal. I t is tho world's standard Reference Hook on
Copper.

COPPER

Every Miner, Prospector, Inventor, Hanker and Broker needs the
book. Price is $5 in Buckram binding with gilt txip, or $7.BO in
full library morocco, and the book, in either binding, will he sent,
ou approval, to any address in the world, to bo paid for if found satisfactory, or may lie returned within a week of
H O R A C E .1. STEVENS,
receipt and the charge cancelled. Address the
30 PosTOPFIOK BLOCK,
Author and Publisher.

HOUOIITON, M I J H . , U.S.A.

^aajSUmit

BOUNDARY

WANTED
Ministers, Lawyers, Doelors, Bankers and an others who may be
classed in the SELECT RISK, to talk ahout our No. 3 and General
Health Policy.

Mine Snperlntendenls, Engineer, Contractors, Assayers and aii others
• classed in the ORDINARY RISK, to talk about our No. 9 and General
Health Policy.

Miners, Smeltermen, Brldgemen, Firemen and aii other

HAZARDOUS

RISKS, to talk ahout our Special Accident and General Health Policy.
All that is required to convince you that you should have one, is to
talk about these policies. Issued by

The Canadian Casualty and Boiler Insurance Co.

PACIFIC, HOTEL

P. T. McCALLUM, Agent

IT*"^X'-T'ff'"' ""

OFF. C.P.R. STATION

tSrt

First-Class In Every Respect.
Sample Rooms for Commercial
Travelers.
Hot and Cold Baths.

.sK****. •

BAR IN CONNECTION:
Finest Brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.

p. D.r MCDONALD, Prop.

E

CALL AT M A S S I E '

8

these goods are made up into perfect, dressy and
high-class suits.
•

GEO. E. M A S S I E
M E R C H A N T TAILOR

G r a n d F o r k s , B. C.

Finest Furniture
A large consignment
of Lounges, QMhg-room
Chairs, Tablet and 8ofas just
arrived. Call and inspect
them. Also a stock of Blan
kets, Quilts, Pill&wg, etc., to
he sold at greatly reduced
prices. See our display of
Pictures.
RIVERSIDE A V E N U E ,
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

White Bros.

Jewelers and
Opticians

Careful attention
given to

"Watch R e p a i r i n g .
Engraving a Specialty.
BRIDGE STREET

COLUMBIAN

QKAND FORKS, B.

507,545
312,340
148,600

684,961 827,348
401,921 596,252
162,913 209,637
123,570 30,930

425,955
276,607
89,310
71,433

15,663
12,808
4,268

When
You consider
t h a t a poorlyprinted job costs
just as much as
one t h a t presents a neat and
tasty
appearance, do you not
think that your
business
de-

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS
Asked. Bid
American Boy
2
If
Ben-Hur
2f
2
Black Tail
3
2J
Canadian Gold Fields
4J
3
Cariboo|(McK.)ex-div.
1J
Centre Star
25
22
Denoro Mines
22
20
Fairview
3
2|
Fisher Maiden
3
2
Giant
2
Granby Consolidated. S$6.124 86.12 J
Morning Glory...
1A_
11
Mountain Lion
2J
1^
PorthStar'E, K.)...
5
3-J
Payne
10
81
Quilp
15
10
Rambler-Cariboo
22£
20
San Poil
2|
2
Sullivan
5$
5
Tom Thumb
2
1".
War Eagle Con
11
10
Waterloo (assess, pd).
H
1
White Bear " ",
4£
3

m a n d s the latter kind ?

Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

CLAIMS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS—

We do more than just promise you
good printing—we do the printing
that's up to our promises. Any office
nub can promise—wc execute. No
Cdisappointment—-if
we promise work
in a date, it's done at that time.

COLLEGE W

Pounded I8QJ.

390,000
230,828
117,611

The Source of Neuralgia
I t runs hand in hand with poor
health and weak nerves. Health runB
down, nerves get irritable, neuralgic
torture follows. For the moment applications may relieve—but to thoroughly cure, the system 1 must be
strengthened with nutritious blood.
J What can equal Ferrozone? It increases the appetite, forms abundance
of rich life-giving blood, supplies nutriment and bu lding material for worn
out nerves. Ferrozonecompletely cures
Neuralgia. Every root and branch of
r)he disease it kills. Absolute success
in every ea*e. St ip suffering—fifty
cents buys Ferrozone. Fifty chocolate
coated tablets in a box, at H. E.
Woodland's drugstore.

Expert Tailors

J. W. JONES

SHIPMENTS

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines for 1900, 1901, 1903, 1903, 1904, '
1905, and for the past week:
1900
1901.
1902.
1903
1904
1905 Post Week
Granby Mines, Phoenix
64,533 231,762 309,858
393,181
549,703
268,816 11,789
Snowshoe, Phoenix
297
1,721
20,800
74,212
Mother Lode, Deadwood
5,340 99,034
141,326
138,079
174,298
77,'268
3,712
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
150
25,050
43,179
Riwhide, Phoenix
23,305
3,070
sunset, Deadwood
804
7,455
15,731
3,250
855
Mountain Rose, Summit
1,759
3,795
66
Athelstan-Jackpot, Wellington
1,200
550
5,646
4,586
Brooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix.
150
1,720
5,000
Morrison, Deadwood
150
3,339
B. C. Mine, Summit
19,494
47,405
14,811
19,365
R. Bell, Summit
56 0
Emma, Summit
650
4J355 """.
8,530
22,937
37,960
Oro Denoro, Summit Camp
1,830
15,537
16,400
Senator, .-Summit Camp
1,833
363
3,450
Brey Fogle, SummitCamp
222
No. 37, SummitCamp
364
Reliance, Summit
33
Sulphur King, Summit
'"33
'.'.".'.'.
2,435
Winnipeg, Wellington
1,070
1,040
785
150
Golden Crown, Wellington
625
2,250
King Solomon W. Copper
875
Nb. 7 Mine, Central
665
"482
City of Paris, Central
2,000
Jewel, Long Lake
160
"350
2,175
30
....".
Carmi, West Fork
890
170
Providence, Greenwood
'2T9
993
726
Elkhorn, Greenwood
150
400
325
Skylark, Skylark Cnmp
298
52
Last Chance, Skylark Camp
569
00
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
167
165
300
80
Ruby, Boundary Falls
33
8,456
Miscellaneous
3,230
325
'50S
'75O
40
Total, tons
99,730
Granby Smelter treated
62,387
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter treated
Montreal & Boston Co.'s Smelter treated

and look over his stock. It is not necessary to
leave an order. No one will ask you to do so, but
' the goods will exert a very strong pressure. This is
a very well selected stock of very handsome goods
of seasonable weights and stylish designs. Under
the skilful hands of our '

ORE

ANTE

D

JOIN THE C A N A D I A N
PREFERENCE
100,000
LEAGUE
MIMBIM WANTED

Incorporated IB9J.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
Provides a Home for Students of both sexes at reasonable rates.
Has a Preparatory Class for Junior Students doing
Public School work.
Is doing High School work, confers all High School
privileges, and prepares for Teachers' Examinations.
Teaches all branches of a thorough Practical Business
Course, and grants Diplomas.
Gives a Liberal Education in its own Collegiate Course,
and in the Ladies' College Course for the degrees of
M. E. L. and M. L. A.
In University work, the Arts Course can now be taken
in Columbian College, and the B. A. degree obtained from
Toronto University, with which the College is in full
affiliation.
In Theology prepares for the degree of S.T.L. and B.D.
For fuller information, and terms, write,

Rev. W.J. Sipprell, B. A., B.D., or Rev. J. Bowell, Bursar.

A LOCAL SALESMAN
For Grand Forks and sur- •
rounding territory to represent

CANADA'S GREATEST NURSERIES
Newest varieties and specialties in Hardy Fruits, Small
Fruits, Shrubs, Ornamentals,
and Roses.
A permanent
situation, and territory reserved for the right man.
Pay weelky. Handsomeoutfttfree. Write for particulars and*send 25 cents for our
pocket microscope, just the
thing to use in examing trees
and plants for insects.
STONE &, WELLINGTON,

HI objoet of t h . L*agu* 1. to educate Oanadlan. how b . . l te
apply th* Oanadlan Prafaranoa aentiment. Mambar. of tha
Loaf ua ar* expeetad, whon making purchss..., to give prafaranoa to th* product* of Oanada and to all artlel*. of Oanadlan
manufacture, whon tha quality lo equal and the co-it not In exec*,
of that of .Imllar foreign produota or manufactured article*, Each
member la also expected to give preference to Oanadlan labor arid
to thi* country** educational and financial Institutions A monthly
Journal will be published In th* Interest, of th* League and mailed
to eaoh membor. Th* annual memberahlp f** and subscription
for the Journal la •I.OO.

T

OUT T H I * OUT, 8I0N, AND SEND TO
The Secretary, T H I CANADIAN PREFERENCE LEAGUE,

W.ITI
FUIHIY

Room 30, Home Llfo Building, Toronto
Plea** enroll my nam* a . a membor of the Oanadlan Preference
League. Enclosed I* •l.oo. my memberahlp fee and aubacrlotlon for
ono year to ••CANADA FIRST," the Journal of Th* oanadlan PrefOrenoe
League.

(Name) Mr., Mrs., Ml*.
P.O. Address-

FOOTHILL NUHSERIES,

(Over 800 Acres)
TORONTO, - - . - ONTARIO

f

